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International
Civil service OECD countries. Downsizing of organizations OECD countries. OECD countries Officials and employees Dismissal of. Administrative agencies OECD countries Management.


Labor demand--Korea--Econometric models.

Privatization India. Downsizing of organizations India. Joint ventures India Law and legislation.


Domestics Labor unions China Hong Kong. Domestics China Hong Kong. Alien labor China Hong Kong. Labor unions Organizing China Hong Kong.

Cooperative societies--Spain--Mondragon. Industrial management--Employee participation--Spain--Mondragon.

Employee stock options. International business enterprises Employees Salaries, etc.

Industrial relations Taiwan.
   
   *Personnel management Korea (South). Career development Korea (South).*

   

   

   
   *Labor market India Econometric models. Unemployment India Econometric models. Wages India Econometric models. Job security Law and legislation India. Labor laws and legislation India.*

   

   
   *Grievance procedures Korea (South). Employee-management relations in government Korea (South). Grievance procedures United States. Employee-management relations in government United States.*

   

   

International

- Management Employee participation Moral and ethical aspects Korea (South). Organizational behavior Moral and ethical aspects Korea (South). Personnel management Moral and ethical aspects Korea (South).

- International business enterprises Personnel management. Organizational effectiveness.

- Footwear industry Management Employee participation Korea (South) Case studies. Women shoe industry workers Korea (South) Case studies. Industrial management Employee participation Korea (South) Case studies. Work design Korea (South) Case studies.


   Employee fringe benefits Canada. Collective bargaining Canada Econometric models.

   Labor supply--Costa Rica--San José. Wages--Costa Rica--San José.

   Labor laws and legislation South Africa. Blacks Employment South Africa.


   Compensation management United States. Executives Salaries, etc. United States. Wages United States.


   Industries--Size--Korea (South). Labor supply--Korea (South). Wages--Korea (South).

   Wages Korea (South). Industrial hygiene Korea (South).


   Haciendas--Peru--History. Agriculture--Economic aspects--Peru--History.

   Communication in organizations Argentina. Organization.
   *Picketing Great Britain. Picketing United States.*

   *Cooperative societies Spain Mondragon. Producer cooperatives Spain Mondragon.*


   *Wages--Pakistan.*

   *Wages Korea (South). Labor supply Korea (South).*

   *Wage-price policy Australia Mathematical models. Income distribution Australia Mathematical models.*

   *Educational sociology Peru. Working class Peru.*
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	Management Employee participation Chile.

	Fate and fatalism Tradition (Philosophy) Trinidad--Social conditions.

	Collective bargaining--Canada. Labor unions--Canada.

	Castro, Fidel, 1926-. Labor movement--Cuba. Labor unions--Cuba.


	Textile workers Israel. Industrial relations Israel Case studies.

*Industrial organization--Brazil--Case studies. Technological innovations--Brazil.*


*Social classes Peru. Peru Social conditions. Peru Economic conditions.*


*United States. Committee on Fair Employment Practice. Discrimination in employment United States.*


*Unemployed Quebec (Province). Occupational training Quebec (Province).*


*Labor unions Guiana. Labor unions United States.*


*Clerks Puerto Rico. Psychology, Industrial.*


*Entrepreneurship. Industries Malaysia. Malaysia Economic policy.*


*Labor unions Canada Political activity. Working class Canada Political activity. Labor laws and legislation Canada.*

1973. Ph.D. Mwanza, Jacob Mumbi. **Modern sector employment growth in East Africa (with special emphasis on Zambia).**


   Industrial relations--India. Wages--India. India--Economic conditions--1947-. India--Economic policy.


   Education India. Education Children. Schools Administration India.


   Developing countries. Social change. Political science.


   Great Britain. Industrial Training Boards. Manpower policy Great Britain.

Employees Training of Great Britain.


   Power (Social sciences). Peru Social conditions 1968-. Peru Rural conditions.


   Automobile industry and trade Peru. Industrial sociology Case studies.
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Aronson.

Labor supply Trinidad and Tobago. Unemployment Trinidad and Tobago.


Collective bargaining Chile. Labor laws and legislation Chile.


Copper industry and trade Chile. Wages Copper industry Chile. Wages and labor productivity Chile. Labor economics Mathematical models.


Industrial relations Chile. Wages Chile. Labor unions Chile Officials and employees.


Pricing Chile. Chile Economic policy.


India Social conditions. Industries India.


International


1966. M.S. Hadary, Sharon G. **Evolution of the woman's role in the Italian labor force.** Women Employment Italy. Women Legal status, laws, etc Italy.
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Labor Relations Institute of the University of Puerto Rico.
University of Puerto Rico. Latin American Union Leadership Training Program.


Works councils Poland Case studies. Cotton textile industry Poland.


Labor unions--Indonesia.
1957. Ph.D. James, Ralph C., Jr. **Labor and technical change: the Bombay cotton textile industry.**
   *Cotton textile industry--India. Labor supply--India. Technological innovations.*

1957. M.S. Losi, Maria Luciana. **The development of manpower management: Italy, a case study.**
   *Industrial relations Italy. Management Employee participation Italy. Personnel management. Labor unions Italy.*

1957. Ph.D. Marsak, Leonard Mendes 1924-. **Bernard de Fontenelle: the idea of science in eighteenth century France.**

1957. M.S. Saldanha, Ronald A. **The application of job evaluation to the oil industry in Bombay.**

1957. M.S. Verma, Bisheshwar Prasad. **Works committees and consultative machinery in India.**
   *Works councils India.*

1956; (1957). M.S. Daniel, George Theodore. **The role of trade union leaders in the development of the trade union movement in an under-developed area: the British Caribbean.**
   *Labor movement West Indies, British. Labor unions West Indies, British. Working class West Indies, British Political activity.*

1956; (1957). M.S. Varma, Madhurendra Kishori. **Whither industrial relations in India?**
   *Industrial relations India. Labor supply India. Labor laws and legislation India.*

1956. M.S. Abdel-Wahab, Moustafa Omar El-Tantawy. **Productivity and vocational education in Egypt.**
   *Vocational education. Egypt. Education. Labor supply.*

1956. M.S. Krishnaswami, Chithathoor Srinivasan. **Industrial discipline under arbitral review in the U. S. A. and India.**

1956. M.S. Lewis, William Leon. **A study of alien employment programs of United States Government agencies in the Canal Zone from 1939 through 1955.**
   *Labor supply Panama Canal. Aliens Panama Canal. Panama Canal (Panama) Officials and employees.*
1956. M.S. Narayan, Braj Kishore. **Compulsory arbitration of labour disputes in India.**
Arbitration, Industrial India. Labor laws and legislation India.

1956. M.S. Newman, Ted. **The development of wage determination criteria in government arbitration and fact finding.**

1956. M.S. Rath, Gopal Chandra. **The welfare officer in Indian industry.**
Industrial welfare India. Personnel directors. Industrial laws and legislation India.

1956. Ph.D. Sinha, Ganesh Prasad. **Economics of labor welfare funds in the coal industries of the United States, Great Britain, and India.**

1955. M.S. Haddy, Pamela Mary. **Changes in British interindustry earnings structure under full employment.**
Wages Great Britain. Labor supply Great Britain.


Migrant labor United States. Agriculture and state United States. Agricultural laborers Mexico.

1954. Ph.D. Richardson, Stephen Alexander. **The social organization of British and United States merchant ships.**
Merchant mariners. Industrial relations. Social interaction.

1953. M.S. Begert, Arline Gertrude. **Analysis of the Canadian old age security system.**
Old age insurance Canada. Social security Canada.

1953. M.S. Nelson, Ulla L. **A comparison of foremen in an American and a Swedish rubber factory.**

1952. Ph.D. Vadakin, James Charles. **The family allowances movement.**
Family allowances. Family allowances--Canada.


International


1948. M.S.  Das, Radha Charan.  Some basic considerations for the development of industrial education in Orissa (India).

Vocational education.